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The PCEEs
A11 Z.onal Railways

Sub: Breath analyzer (BA) test and Bio-metric verification of Running staffin view of
COVID-19 pandemic.

Ret (i) Railway Board's letter of even number daled 24.06.2020 regarding BA Test

on sampling basis.
(ii) CRIS letter dated 30.06.2020 outlining the random sampling n.rethod.

While implementing the directions given vide letters Nlder reference above. the

following recommendations of the inter-ministerial cornmittee (approved by MTR & M'I) are

to be followed by Zonal Railways:

(i) Bio-metric Attendancc
Manual signing may be carried out in lieu of biometric verification using the crew IDs
and entries in CMS. as was done prior to introduction of Biometric veriflcation. The

above manual signing and entries in CMS console may be done by deputing a

dedicate<i personnel of the tobby. duly sanitized and using a stylus, wearing mask &
gloves etc., in physical presence of the signing crew member, instead ol the

crew members themselves so that CMS kiosk/console is handled by limited personnel

only.
Running Sraff white signing On/Off should use their own pen. Common pens. if any.

should be removed altogether from the lobbies.

( ii) Breath Analvser 'l'estins:

. All crew members should furnish a self'-declaration that he/she has not consumed

alcohol during the preceding twelve hours.

o At random few of these Pilots may be subjected to Breath analyzer test using at least l l

inch long disposable straw pipes. Sealed packet of these straws should be issued to all

crew nembers and they should take out the straw themselves. conduct the test and then

throw the straw in a closed bin provided by the administration. The BA test n.rachine

should also be sanitized using solvents after every use by the administration belbre next

use. Crew should also be counseled about the risk free nature ol this solution to alley

their apprehensions.
. Deterrent action should be taken against anybody found positive.

o The Committee also recommends the following additional Safety precautions for
ensuring non-transmission of virus to the crew while undertaking BA test & Bio-

metric verification during Sign On/Off:
! Thermal screening of each and every crew member will be mandatorily

done at entry point and Crew with any symptoms of COVID-I9 should not

be allowed inside the lobbies.
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maintained.
Crew to wear medical mask/face cover at all times while on duty

Running staff should practice hand hygiene all the time' Suf'ficient liquid

.oup und hand sanitizers to be made available in the lobbies'

Equipment/apparatus and other commonly used items in the crew lobbies to

be frequently cleanedi sanitized.

The present stipulations of detenent action against pilots / crew in case of
being found intoxicated on duty may also be reviewed il considered

necessary to be made more severe+.

BA examination room/area should not be crorvded'

lntegrity and sanitary conditions of BA tubes/mouth piece should be

(*suggestions ifany in this regard may be sent to Board's otltce)'
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